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Debate team
ranks tenth
in nation
By Deborah Wood

EXECUTION— Protestors in Washington, D.C. perform a mock-demonstration of "necklacing," a form of execution often used by militant ANC

supporters in South Africa. LU's College Republicans participated in the
protest. —Photo by Michael Parker

College Republicans join protestors
By Michael Parker
The Liberty University College
Republicans joined demonstrators
Jan. 28 protesting the meeting of
Secretary of State George Shultz
with African National Congress
President Oliver Tambo in front of
the State Department in Washington,
D.C.
Tambo arranged the meeting in an
attempt to gain American recognition
of the ANC as a legitimate representative of those oppressed by
apartheid. His purpose was to de-emphasize the socialist influence and
surges of violence connected with the
ANC.
Curt Diemer, second vice chairman of the College Republicans,
voiced his opposition. "We want to
make sure people know what kind

of terrorist organization the ANC
is....and that it has ties with the
South African Communist party," he
said.
Many others, like Diemer, believe
that a majority of the ANC executive
committee members are also members of the South African Communist
Party.
During the protest, camouflageclad members of a black-Baptist
church in Kentucky performed a
mock demonstration of "necklacing", a terrorist act often used by
ANC militants to execute black moderates amidst the clamor of "Tambo
Kills! Tambo go home!" Necklacing
consists of dropping gasoline-filled
tires over a victim's shoulders and
feet and then igniting them.
Tires and placards were also hung
about the necks of several individuals

SPECIAL GUEST— Dr. C. Everett Koop, the U.S. surgeon general,
spoke in chapel
Jan. 19. —Photo by Aaron Hainrick.
peMan.

•

as a sign of silent protest for the lost
victims of the internal conflict.
Peter Roff, head of the International Freedom Foundation
organized the coalition of ANC protestors. The Washington, D.C.based coalition includes conservative
groups opposed to ANC terrorism.

tire, as an indignant expression
against his support of the ANC.
Despite Dellum's absence. College Republicans engaged in a discussion with his special counselor,
Bob Brauer, concerning Dellums
support of the ANC cause.

The Liberty University Debate
Team is tied for tenth place nationally, according to Dr. William
Gribbin, dean of the school of communications.
The team is also ranked fourth
among 23 teams in District VII.
The two standings place Liberty
ahead of 93 other schools, including
Harvard, Notre Dame, Pennsylvania
State, Boston College, the University of Virginia and Old Dominion
University.
Gribbin stressed that these rankings are mid-year totals, not final
ones.
The Liberty debaters include
Jamie Lund, David Sedlacek, Janet
Pierpoint and Kirk Lortz in the varsity division; Suzzannah Pajak, Amy
Rich, Dan Schanz and Barbara
Dabill in the junior varsity division;
and Kelly Johnson and Carmen Horbrandson in the novice division.
Debate team coach, Dr. Merle
Ziegier, attributes the success of his
team to its hard work, especially the
hard work of returning debaters.
"Jamie, David, Janet, Amy and Kirk
put in extra time to train our novice
debaters," he said.
"The team also must travel often
to the law library at U.Va. for days
of research on the current topic,
"First Amendment Rights: Freedom
of Speech and Freedom of the Press."
That's why it is successful," he
added.
Ziegier also urged any student
interested in joining the debate team
this semester to stop by DH 138 at
4:30 p.m. on Tuesdays or Thursdays.

"We want to make sure
people know what kind of
terrorist
organization
ANC is."
Roff explained the purpose of the
demonstration, saying, "We want to
let the State Department know that
George Shultz cannot pull the wool
over the eyes of most of America."
ANC supporters also made themselves known. The supporters stood
directly across from protesters chanting, "South Africa will not be free
without the ANC."
ANC supporter Sharif Shah Bilal,
an Afrikaner (white citizen) of South
Africa currently seeking asylum in
America, said that reforms in the
government are not working.
"They've been promising changes
for 20 years, and year by year it gets
worse and worse," he stressed.
Another supporter commented,
"The first thing they (protesters) holler is communist influence. It is not
the point. They're fighting for their
freedom."
Prior to the demonstration, the
College Republicans visited the
Rayburn building to see Congressman Ronald Dellums (D-Ca.)
and to present hijg^ith a bicycle

FUN IN THE SNOW— Two ID students built a snowman last week
after the near-record snowfall. —Photo by Aaron Hamriu
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LU renews
accreditation
for ten years
By Marsha Wilde
Liberty University recently
received reaccreditation for ten
years from the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. The
advance is the highest level of accreditation.
"Once you have achieved this
goal, you have achieved the highest recognition you can receive,"
Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin, university president, said.
He explained that this reaccreditation means the university
has earned the recognition and
acceptance of educators gathered
at a national convention in
December.
In their evaluation, association
members were pleased with several programs including the Liberty University School of
Lifelong Learning and the University Assistance Center, which
they considered to be unique.
In addition, they were very
impressed with the Office of
Institutional Effectiveness, which
officials established primarily to
conduct the thorough two-year
self-study, required for reaccreditation.
Guillermin explained that
SACS has a very strong program
for total institutional effectiveness and places high value upon
the quality of graduates, not upon
the quality of applicants.
As part of the reaccreditation,
school officials must submit an
annual report to SACS which
documents the university's commitment to the educational standards the association requires.
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State approves new programs
By Marsha Wilde
The Virginia State Council on
Higher Education recently approved
a doctorate of ministries and a
master's of business administration
degree program for Liberty University. The proposed programs await
final approval by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools
in June.
Dr. Elmer Towns, dean of the
school of religion, explained that the
doctorate of ministries is a professional degree for people in full-time
ministry.
The 30-hour doctorate of ministries program consists of eight oneweek modulars offered during
Christmas and spring breaks and during the summer vacation. It will take
two to three years to complete,
according to Dr. James Freerkson,
director of the doctorate of ministries
program.
Students must hold a master of
divinity degree or the equivalent and
have three years of experience in fulltime ministry.

Women may also enroll.
Freerkson explained that because the
program leads to a terminal degree
rather than ordination, this is
possible.
While enrolled, students will continue in their ministries. "Pastors will
remain in their pastorates and come
to campus on eight occasions,"
Towns said.
Describing the program as one
which ties together theory and prac-

A doctorate of philosophy
program could be available to
Liberty University students in
three years, according to Dr. A.
Pierre Guillermin, LU president.
He explained that the first program, a doctorate of philosophy
in religion, is currently being
developed by administrators.
"It will be the first of many
Ph.D. 's that will be offered in the
next decade or two," he said.
Dr. Elmer Towns, dean of the
school of religion, explained that
tice, Towns said the program will be
similar to those at 80 seminaries
across the nation.
Liberty's program, he said, will
be strong in the areas of church
growth and counseling.
Teams from SACS and the Association of Theological Schools will
visit the campus this semester to
study the course documentation and
interview faculty.
SACS approval is not based on the
course content, Towns explained.
"They are concerned with the intent
and educational sharpness of the
aims," he explained.
ATS, which approves programs at
a wide range of theological schools,
will insure that the program meets
the professional standards of
graduate level education.
Officials have voluntarily submitted the program to ATS for approval,
although it is not required, Dr. A.
Pierre Guillermin, LU president,
explained.
The master's of business administration
program which will be comparable
to those at other universities, according to Guillermin.

By Kelly Wick

• 8% agreed
• 1 % held no opinion
The most common reasons students gave for disagreeing with the
cutoff time were possible emergency
calls and the claim that college students should be able to choose when
to use the phones.
John Harling, who is an RA for
dorm 22-1, said, "I think the phones
should be kept on all night, but
people should stay in their rooms to
talk."
He added that the sound of numerous students sitting in the hall while
talking on the phone is disturbing.
The main reason given by those
who support the cut-off time was the
need for sleep. "People have a tendency to be inconsiderate of other
people," Lynda Hynes, an RA in
dorm 19-2, explained."
Bruce Traeger, director of resident
housing, said the decision to cut the
phones off at midnight was made
because of the need for courtesy
toward roommates. "Often colleges
have separate study and bedroom
areas, but at Liberty we do not. We
wanted to have at least six hours
when students could sleep undisturbed," he said.
He also said that the original plan
was to cut off outgoing calls at midnight, but allow incoming calls 24

New telephone system brings
convenience, frustration
By Kelly Wick
The installation of room
phones has brought both convenience and frustration to the
campus, according to phone officials.
Although the phones allow students to make free local calls,
some operate improperly. Some
phones wonit accept incoming
calls and some won't take outgoing calls.
Furthermore, long-distance
bills are difficult to tablulate,
according to planning analyst and
telecommunications manager
Jerry Smith.
"There are bugs we have to
work out of it," Smith said. He
explained that he has been aware
of problems with some of the
2,000 phones since last semester
and that officials are working to
improve the system.
One feature which was added
recently is a cuing system on each
phone which sounds three short
hours a day.
In emergencies, hall phones and
R.A.'s phones can be used.
Traeger responded, "If we found
that an overwhelming majority of the
dorm students wanted the phones left
on, 1 would recommend it. He
defined an "overwhelming majority"
as 80 percent and suggested that SG A
conduct a referendum to find out
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Ph.D. program will be offered

Phones: Most prefer 24-hour service
Should the room phones on campus be cut off at midnight?
A recent random poll of 100 Liberty University students showed the
following results:
• 91% of the students polled disagreed with the system

The Liberty Champion

beeps if all outgoing lines are
busy. After the caller hangs up,
the phone will ring back three
times when a line is available.
The call is automatically placed
when the receiver is picked up.
In addition, ten local lines will
be added to link out-going calls
quickly, especially between 2:30
p.m. and 4 p.m.
Students should be aware that
there is a charge for a long distance call after the fifth ring,
Smith said.
Long distance rates are lower
after 11 p.m., and a greater discount is in effect from Friday at
5 p.m. until Sunday at 5 p.m.
Brace Traeger, director of resident housing, explained that these
rates are comparable to those of
AT&T.
Smith said students have been
punctual in paying their bills and
added that the payments are on a
monthly basis and are not related
to school bills.

what the entire student body thinks.
In response to the rumors that hall
phones will be removed, Traeger
said he wants them to remain. However, he added, "There are others
who don't feel this way."
He said that he believes the new
system has been of great benefit.
"We need to work together to get the
bugs out of the system," he said.

Denise Floyd

the philosophy program, which is
similar to the one at Princeton
University, must work through
several levels of administrators,
including Guillermin, before
being presented to the SACS for
final approval.
This program, which has been
the goal of administrators since
founding the institution in 1971,
will fulfill the dream of the Rev.
Jerry Falwell for a complete education program from daycare to
doctorate.
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BEAUTY SERVICE IN THE PLAZA

(T16RLG nORfTlfln
Personalized Skin Care
and Makeup
Lower Level Under Swensen's

845-7425 Hrs. 10-5:30

Best Catch
Around!
in
Charcoal Steaks
Fresh Broiled
& Fried Seafood
AND

DAILY SPECIAL
SUNDAY
Baby Shrimp S4 95
Frrod Chicken S3 25

TUESDAY
Film ol Perch S3 50
Combination ot T'out and

Baby Shrimp S4 95

WEDNESDAY
Filet ol Troul $3 35
Combination ol Perch and
Baby Shrimp $4 95

Clotad Monday; Tuaa.-Thur*. 4 p.m. • • p.m
I n * Sat. 4 p.m. -10 p.m,.; Sunday 11:30 a.m.- »:00 p.m.

*
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LU students celebrated the first snowfall of the
school year last week after storms dumped 21
inches of snow on the campus.Some borrowed
everything from mattresses to SAGA trays for
sleighing while others waged a battle to clear
the sidewalks. But students don't need to worry,
SPRING BREAK IS NOT IN DANGER, YET!
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WLBU returns to airwaves
following several setbacks
By Robert Pitts
After several setbacks during the
past two semesters, the staff of
WLBU, the campus radio station,
began broadcasting to the entire campus Jan. 27.
Last semester, the station lost
transmission to several dorms after
lightening struck transmitters at
dorms 13 and 18. It was forced completely off the air by late October
due to the rewiring necessary for the
campus telephone system.
The technical difficulties were
corrected during the Christmas
break. With the installation of transmitters near dorm 25, campus-wide
reception is now possible.
James Pickering, faculty advisor
to the station, is very optimistic about
operations this semester.
According to Pickering, morale at
the station, which was low last
semester to the frequent interruptions, has greatly increased because
of listener feedback.
Station manager Kevin Van Buren
said he is excited about the improvements. "God has really blessed
WLBU," he stated.
A major goal at WLBU is to edify
the student body and honor its Sponsor (God), according to Van Buren.
The station also provides an oncampus learning laboratory for telecommunications students,
Pickering said.

In addition to airing traditional
Christian music, WLBU follows a
middle-of-the-road
contemporary
Christian format featuring such artists as Silverwind, Harvest, Wayne
Watson, and Leon Patillo.
Play lists are now used to avoid
song repetition. All new music is approved by Bev Buffington, coordinator of student activities.

Other programming includes news
and weather updates, public service
announcements and sports coverage.
"Hockey Talk," which airs Sunday from 9p.m. to 11 p.m., includes
sports discussions, music and listener's calls.
Daily shows like "Morning
Barnyard" hosted by Randy Sumner
air every weekday from 7:10 a.m. to
9 a.m.

Beginning in February, a Sunday
evening "week-in-review" news
show and a weekly album feature
will be added to the station's
programming.
Pickerings ideas for the stations
future include announcements such
as class cancellations, broadcasts of
on campus athletic events and large
classes and advertisements from
community businesses.
Pickering claims that WLBU
could also be used by the Student
Affairs office to help to unify the
student body.
During the 1983-1984 school
year, Edward Dobson, vice president
for student affairs, used the station
toward that end to conduct a campuswide prayer meeting.
More on-campus reporting and
programs for various ethnic groups
are also being considered for broadcast.
Station leadership this semester
includes Mark Edwards, in charge
of production; Andy Solberg,
responsible for continuity; Tracy
Hall, traffic director; Scott McCall,
news and operations director; Randy
Sumner, sports director; Scott
Stayton, assistant sports director;
Tim Pelletier, chief announcer;
Manny Laso, chaplain and Steve
Warnstrom, public service
announcement director.
WLBU airs every day from 7 a.m.
to 11:30 p.m.

'Desperately
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Valentines

Send that someone special a Valentine this year.
Your message will no doubt be read by him or her in
the next issue of The Liberty Champion's exclusive
Valentine Classified Section!
Cost $1.50 for the first 15 words or less, 150 for
every word there over. 100 extra for every word in bold
print. Call 582-2128 and place your order today. (Deadline is Friday, February 13th at 3:30 p.m.). Payment
must be in before ad can be run.

New system

VAX computer simplifies check-in
By Melanie Moon and Robert Pitts
The new VAX 11-780 computer
system used for check-in and registration is one of the best systems
around, according to Ralph Brasure,
assistant dean of academic services.
The VAX system, in operation
since August 1986, replaced the university's overburdened IBM 36 computer, which had been used since
1976.
The new computer has been functioning efficiently, according to Tom
Diggs, dean of academic services.

However, he added, "We're still in
the learning stage. It will take time
before we reach the system's full
potential."
As operators learn how to use the
complex system, it will become
faster and more efficient.
According to R.J. Fensterman,
director of management information
services, much of that learning
should be complete by next fall.
One important advantage of the
VAX system over the IBM 36 is that
it can run programs of almost
unlimited size by means of disk

Student aid requirements
will tighten under new law
By Robin Brooks
Students will see some U.S.
government-imposed changes in
financial aid requirements, which
take effect during the 1987-88
academic year.
William Healy, director of student financial aid, explained that
the changes are a result of the
1987 reauthorization of Title IV
of the Higher Education Act of
1965, which was signed into
affect by President Reagan last
fall.
Under the new plan, more federal money will be tunneled into
loans than into grants. However,
the amount of money available
through grants will increase by
$200 per year per person beginning in 1987.
Healy stated that the two main
areas that will affect Liberty students are a new definition of independent students and the higher
grade point average for students
who have completed 48-71 credit

hours.
The new rule defines an independent student as "an individual
who is at least 24 years old by
Dec. 31 of the academic year."
Students who are not 24 may be
considered independent if they
meet certain criteria which
include 1) an orphan or court
ward, 2) a veteran of the Armed
Forces, or 3) a married student
not claimed as a dependent by his
parents.
Students who have completed
48 or more hours and receive financial aid must possess a 2.0
GPA instead of the 1.85 GPA required in the past. This requirement will not take effect until July
1, 1987.
Healy said the stricter standards are not limited to LU. "This
is happening now at Liberty, but
it's important for our students to
understand that it's a national law
that will have an effect on all
schools."

switching. As disks are added,
greater memory is achieved.
A gradual transfer of data from the
IBM 36 to the VAX is underway,
and the switchover should be complete by the summer of 1988.
Officials hope to consolidate
information from numerous .K counts
into one system. Information such as
personnel records, payroll,
bookstore inventory, accounting,
financial aid, and recruiting could be
accessed through one computer.
With all information on 6ne system, tasks such as check-in, registration, and billing should be greatly
simplified as the computer checks
financial status and scheduling conflicts.
Schedule adjustments will also become far less time-consuming. "Last
semester we sent everyone away for
closed classes, but in the future
schedules will be adjusted right at
the terminals," Diggs said. "It should
make clean-up a lot easier."
Frederick Spearin, dean of commuting students, is conducting a
study to resolve problems and investigate future expansion of the system.
One development under consideration is phone-in registration through
individual advisors. If implemented,
this program could begin by the fall
of 1988.
The system has been successful on
many college campuses, including
Brigham Young University and the
University of Pittsburgh.
Terminals in the offices of each
dean are another possibility for the
near future.
According to Carl Schreiber, vice
president for planning and research,
eventual expansion may also include
student self-registration by means of
terminals with direct access into the
VAX system.
In addition, the library card
catalog could be replaced with electronic searching for reference materials.

Choose the smart look that's right for you. See our full selection
of men's rings at your college bookstore.
DATE: March 9,10,11
TIME: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
PLACE: LU Bookstore DeMoss Hall
puiTOni!*™*,**
Deposit $25.00

SWENSENS

FREE HOT FUDGE SUPER SUNDAE
WHEN YOU BUY ONE AT REGULAR PRICE
Offer not valid with any other promotion or offer. Coupon good only
at Swensen's in The Plaza, Lynchburg. Phone 528-2666

Offer Expires 2/28/87
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Flames
defeat
Benedict
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Wayne Haddix, LU's starting cornerback, participated in the Senior
Bowl in Mobile, Ala., Jan. 17.
Haddix, the 6'1", 197 pound
senior from Middleton, Tenn., represented Liberty in a game played
primarily by Division 1 players. He
and a player from North Dakota were
the only Division 2 representatives.
Top senior players from around
the country are chosen for the Bowl
and divided into Eastern and Western
teams. This is an unofficial chance
for the pro scouts to choose draft
picks.
"It was a challenge playing with
Division 1 players and coaches,"
Haddix said.
Haddix feels the Flames are ready
for Division 1 competition. "The
players just have to believe it in their

Weddings, Receptions and Parties

Telephone 993-2475

-T

$$$ave Big Bucks With
Gary Dean Burks
on any New or Used Car at

.*

SKY HIGH— Sophomore forward Rodney Harrison took to the sky
with one of two slam dunks Saturday night as the Flames defeated
Bendict College 91—73. Harrison led the Flames with a game high 22
points and 11 rebounds.—Photo by Tim Isaacson.
Liberty followed with a scoring
drive completed on a jump shot by
Charles Richardson, which gave the
Flames a 37-27 halftime lead.
Tiger guard Tim Moody opened
scoring in the second half with a
jumper that cut LU's lead to eight,
but sophomore guard Fred Morgan
answered wi'H a steal and a lay up

to restore the 10 - point advantage.
Following the game, sophomore
guard Steve Farqvhar, who came off
of the bench to add nine points and
five rebounds, commented, "It felt
good to play at home tonight after
going 0-5 on the road. The home
crowd really made a difference.

Haddix graduates to Senior Bowl
By Linda Fields

Dining at its Finest
Rt 460 at Thomas Terrace
Dine by the Lake on
• Great Steaks • Seafood • Gourmet Salad Bar

By Doug Waymire
The Flames regained momentum
during a home game Saturday night
with a 91-73 non-conference win
over Benedict College.
The win, LU's first since Jan. 16,
followed five straight losses and
raised Liberty's record to 12-8.
Dan Perry started the Flames'
drive 13 seconds into the game.
However, after Perry's shot, the
game slowed down as the Flames
scored only four points in the next
four and one-half minutes.
The Tigers had an even tougher
time offensively as they played the
first seven and one-half minutes
without a bucket.
Sloppy ball handling was the
reason for the slow start. Nine
turnovers were committed in the first
five minutes of play. At one point,
the Tigers turned the ball over on
five consecutive trips down the
court.
Sophomore forward Rodney Harrison hit the first of two slam dunks
to give the Flames a 15-4 lead. Harrison's dunk triggered a Benedict
scoring spree that pulled the Tigers
to within two points of the 7:02 mark.

Jeanne's Restaurant

minds," he said. Last year the Flames
beat James Madison University and
held on to Eastern Illinois until the
third quarter.
He is pleased with his performance
this season and at the Senior Bowl.
"This was my best season overall
though my stats don't show it. I was
more consistent. I played well at the
Senior Bowl considering my knee
injury before the Carson-Newman
game on Nov. 8," he commented.
"I had good coverage but my run
support could have been better. I had
doubts about my knee at first, but
then forgot about the knee when I
started playing," he added.
Haddix would like to pursue his
dream of playing pro football. "My
favorite teams are San Francisco and
Chicago but I'll play for any team,"
he remarked.

Wayne Haddix

KENNETH
HAMMERSLEY
MOTORS
•Wide Selection •Quality Service
Dial 845-1274 or 845-6001 and Ask to Speak to Gary
Authorized Dealer of Lincoln-Mercury, BMW, Mercedes
and Lincoln Mercury Merkur

LU TAEKWONDO CLUB

LIBERTY TAEKWONDO CLUB OFFERS: Self Defense
Physical Fitness and Mental Discipline. Taekwondo is the
newest OLYMPIC SPORT premiering at the 1988 Games
in Seoul, Korea. Classes are now forming for the spring
semester with all instruction being held ON CAMPUS (MON.
& SAT.). FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL Mr. Fujimura
at 237-7181.

Kerr Tire Store
& Garage
1018 5th St.
Lynchburg, Va.
845-5963

HEAD-TO-HEAD—The IV wrestling team went
up against several larger schools during Christmas
break including Shippensburg State, George
Washington University and Hainpden-Sydney College and upped its dual record to 10-4. Loren Bauin,
118; Bob Harrington, 134; Rod Fisher, 150; Kevin

Frame, 158; Jimmy Jackson, 177 and Mike Hatch,
heavy weight, placed tlrst during their matches
against the larger schools. The Flames are now
ranked sixth nationally in Division 2.— Photo by
Aaron llaim iik.

Lynchburg's Complete
Tire Store and
Garage Offers
You a Full Line
of Service and
Parts for Mechanical,
Exhaust and Tire Needs
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LUicers crush NC Tarheels twice
By Greg Bagley
The Flames hockey team played
victim to cheap shots, but UNC
received the final shellacking. LU
trounced the Tarheels twice last
weekend, 11-2 Friday and 11-3
Saturday.
Coach Gary Habermas made a
beeline to the referees after the game
to question their allowance of
unsportsmanlike play by UNC. "I've
never been so frustrated after a
game," Habermas said.
"It was all I could do to keep my
guys from mixing it up with their
players," the coach said, "but I need
everybody for the Maryland game
next week."
League rules require a one-game
suspension for any player penalized
for fighting.
LU holds a half-game lead over
Maryland for first place. The game
next week could decide playoff
standings.
Both nights the games ended on
a sour note because of unsportsmanlike play.
Friday, LU right wing Rich Hill
skated toward the goal on a breakaway in the waning seconds of play.
As Hill raised his stick to shoot, the
UNC goalie pushed the goal off of
its braces, disallowing the goal.
Saturday, LU's Jeff Schmidt battled for the puck with a UNC player
against the boards. At the final buzzer, a UNC defenseman crosschecked Schmidt from the blind side.
Schmidt responded by patting the
opponent and skating away.
"It wasn't worth missing the

Maryland game over," Schmidt commented.
Hill started the scoring Friday
night. A well-placed slapshot from
defenseman
Nick Reichenbach
scorched by the UNC keeper for
LU's second score.
One more LU goal went
unanswered before the Tarheels lit
up the scoreboard. At the end of the
first period LU led 4-1.
LU goalie John Moeller fought off
a UNC scoring attack in the opening
minutes of the second period. Two
UNC players converged on goal for
the shot. Moeller smothered both the
puck and the Tarheels' scoring
hopes with his glove.
LU scored three goals on the
power play in the last minute of the
second period, bringing the score to
8-2 in favor of the Flames.
In the final period, Moeller swatted 12 UNC shots on goal while LU
added three goals of its own.
Hill gave UNC a free scoring
clinic Saturday by piling up four consecutive goals in the first period.
LU keeper Jon Ohlhauser blocked
12 UNC shots, allowing only one to
get by him. Mack Towery replaced
Ohlhauser at goal for the final five
minutes of play. Towery amassed
seven saves and had two goals scored
against him.
Shouts of "We want Maryland"
were heard as the Flames filed off
the ice. "Next week's game is the
most important of the season,"
Habermas emphasized.
The Flames play the Terrapins
next Saturday and Sunday at 3 p.m.

-SPORTSWATCtt
with Greg Bagley
The time of the year has finally come
for Head Football Coach Morgan
Hout to start preparing himself. The
recruiting process for next season is
well under way, but with a rebuilding
season behind him, Hout may be in
for a tough row to hoe.
During the past two weekends, 20
aspiring young football stars have
visited LU. (Five fought the blizzard
last weekend to get here.)
Head of Recruiting Kim Graham
reported that most of the recruits
were being sought by Division 1
schools.
The coaches are optimistic.
Graham reported, "This is the best
group we've had since I've been
here." With 15 to 18 scholarships
available, the coaching staff feels
confident of signing some top talent.
Recent NCAA legislation has
created another barrier for Coach
Hout and company. Now, in order
to qualify for an athletic scholarship,
recruits must have scored at least 700
on the SAT examination and must
have maintained a 2.0 GPA throughout high school.
This law, known as Proposition
48, has created a sharper focus on
academics among major college athletic programs. The "dumb athlete"
is no longer considered.
Since the major colleges are now
choosier, could LU pick up some
quality athletes who are less than
brilliant in the classroom?
According to Graham, Proposition
48 applies to LU as well as to major
colleges. "In order to enter Division
1 play, we have to be on a two-year
probation period."
Do the highly selective Christian
standards of LU further hinder
recruiting?
On the contrary, according to
Graham. "It's an asset. When we talk

to coaches, we can tell them specifically what we want." Recruits are
chosen on the basis of athletic ability,
scholastic achievement and Christian
testimony.
"We are very specific," Graham
added. "Christian means different
things to different people. It's not
enough that a kid doesn't smoke or
drink or that he goes to church."
But the LU staff doesn't automatically assume that every recruit is a
Christian. "We try to make recruiting
an evangelistic tool," Graham said.
The big question remains: Can LU
be competitive on the Division 1
level without compromising standards?
Graham seems to think so. "We
must sell recruits on the fact that we
have the facilities and staff to be
competitive. When a recruit comes
on campus, he can see for himself.
We have what it takes," the recruiter
answered.
"Many students don't think we can
compete with the big schools. We'll
have to get in there and go head-tohead before we prove ourselves,"
Graham said.
A big win over James Madison
University Sept. 20 proved that LU
could compete. Unfortunately, that
win paved the way for a trail of tears.
Consistency became a problem.
Only experience can build consistency and LU found itself short in
that department.
"Without freshmen, we wouldn't
have been able to field a team last
season," Graham said.
With a year of experience under
its belt and a new addiction to
weightlifting, the Flames are
optimistic about next season. In the
meantime, good luck recruiting,
coach. Christian can be better.

CHAMPION
CLASSIFIEDS
DIAL 582-2128
to place your classified
ad in The

Champion's

most read column.
Headings include: FOR
RENT, FOR SALE, HELP
WANTED, NOTICES,
PERSONALS, SERVICES,
WANTED.
COST: $1.50 for 15 words
or less, 15! for every word
over 15 and 10! extra for
every word printed in bold
type.
DEADLINE: Fridays at
4:30 the week prior to
publication date.

FOR RENT
Excellent off-campus rooming available for male students, with its own
kitchen and bath. Excellent location
just off Memorial Ave. Reasonable
rates. Call George Spriggel, daytimes
at 239-9281, evenings at 237-4865.

FLAME ON ICE— Keith Ingalls followed the puck and kept two
Tarheels at bay last weekend as the Flames downed the University of
North Carolina twice. LU now holds a half game lead over the University
of Maryland.—Photo by Tim Isaacson.

Inside Intramurals
By Robin Brooks
The spring season for the Liberty University intramurals program gets underway next week
when its indoor soccer season
begins Feb. 9.
The intramurals program,
under die leadership of director
Roy Yarbrough and assistant
director Terry Jordan, offers a
wide range of activities during the
school year for both men and
women to compete apart from
varsity sports.
During the fall of 1986,
approximately 1600 students participated in LU intramurals.
The intramural office has been
moved to the trailer on the circle
side of campus beside dorm 28.

The intramural fields (approximately 2.5 acres) are located
behind the new office.
Teams are formed and
organized by students. The
officiating is also handled by students. Each team must supply an
official for its opponent's team.
Intramural sports available this
semester and deadlines for team
entry are as follows:
• Indoor soccer—Feb.3
• 3-on-3 basketball—Feb.25
• Soccer—March 4
• Softball—March 18
• Tennis—April 8
NOTE: Any team that missed
the deadline for indoor soccer due
to the inclement weather may
appeal to the intramural office.

Room & Board available in lovely old
home, Christian environment, country
setting. 15 minutes from LU. Dial 9933457.

FOR SALE
1976 Datsun B-210 with new inspection, brakes and exhaust. Good gas
mileage, runs good, too. $600. Dial
821-4540 after 6 p.m.
For sale: Large box spring, mattress
$65. 2 recliners-new $165.00 each.
Dial 237-3930 after 7:00 p.m.

HELP WANTED
Eggroll Express now hiring part time!
Work not difficult. Should have good
sales sense, own car and be dorm
resident. We pay commissions. Some
weekend work may be required. Apply
at 4508C Oakley Ave., or call 845-8010
after 7 p.m.

Wanted Now! Spring break representatives for Collegiate Tour & Travel.
Earn free trips and cash, too! Call 1800-328-8322, exl. 579.

PERSONALS
"Mom"(Mr. Rep.): Keep those reprimands coming! We love them! "Club
25"

IMM

Barbie Doll- You are too killer with that
Ian. I'll bet P.J. is jealous. You're the
best-Love Ken.
Spring Break Vacation- Dayton, Fort
Lauderdale or South Padre TX Starting
at $139. 7 nights quad occupancy.
Transportation packages available. For
information call 1-800-222-4139. STUDENT AGENTS WELCOME.

WANTED

STEAK HOUSES
Cookin What America
Loves Best!
Present Your LI' I D . and Receive Your
Choice of Beverage Free With any Meal
2160 W a r d * R u a t i . Hill's lMa/a

Plume 239-2632

Wanted male roommate Rent $70.,
own room. Call Jim or Don at 846-0255.
Female roommate wanted to share
2BR Apt Call Ann at 525-1712.
Female roommate needed to share
large 3BR, apt. with 2 full baths, A/C,
dishwasher, great recreational lake
area and other extras. 20 minutes from
LU Rent and expenses $200./month
or less. Dial 384-0678.
Ride wanted from 2810 Waterlick Rd.
to and from LU, Monday thru Friday
7:30 a m & 4:30 p.m. Call ext 2742
; for Kathy or call 525-3674.

